
Good Morning and Happy Wonderful, Winning Wednesday, 
 
Rising Thought: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In spite of the weather forecast, it is a Wonderful, Winning Wednesday!   
 
I read an interesting article yesterday entitled "Your Identity is Your Destiny."  If this 
indeed is true, then aren't you glad that we as Believers are identified as a "Child of 
God.?" Aren't you grateful that we were "created in His image" and was "Fearfully and 
wonderfully Made?" Isn't it fantastic to know, that God knew us before we were 
conceived; and that He formed us in our mother's womb and brought us into this world 
when it pleased Him, for such a time as this?" Aren't you grateful that He sent His Son 
Jesus, who gave up everything in order to gain our love? Aren't you thankful for 
reconciliation; and that by Faith you have accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior, and 
because of you decision, you are now a Child of the One and Only True and Living 
God?"  
 
I am awestruck by this thought.  I thank God for showering His Love on us, and for 
giving us the privilege and the right to declare that we are the children of God. Yes, if it 
is true, that our "Identity is our Destiny,"  then we are truly Blessed on this Wonderful 
Winning Wednesday. Join me this morning and declare, that "I am a Child of the Most 
High God!"  
 
  Attached, Please find Reflection # 26 and Declare with Tasha Cobbs "I am a 
Child of God!"   
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWCS_2uICjU 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWCS_2uICjU
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Thirty Day Journey 

Day 26 

 

Verse of the Day: 

“The Faithful love of the Lord never ends; His mercies never cease.  Great is His Faithfulness; 

His mercies (are new) begin afresh each morning.”  (Lamentations 3:22-23 NLT) 

 

Reflection: 

It might seem as though we keep revisiting this fact, and you might be saying: “Alright already, 

Great is the faithfulness of God. I get it.”  But it is so important that we embrace it. “Great is 

God’s Faithfulness; His mercies (are new) begin afresh each morning.” We have looked at the 

history behind the song; today, let’s look at a little Biblical history behind the scripture reference.  

These are the poetic words of the Prophet Jeremiah.  He is lamenting of the destruction of his 

beloved city Jerusalem. The entire city was in mourning.  People had died, babies killed, and 

others were in captivity in Babylon.  Despite all his grief, mourning, defeat, and destruction; 

there was still hope.  The prophet declares, there are still new mercies every morning.  He boldly 

proclaimed, to God, “Great is your Faithfulness.”  There is a glimmer of hope in the worst 

situations; because there is absolutely NO circumstance where God is not.  And where God 

is…there is Hope.  As we continue with our Fast Journey, let’s once again declare unto our God, 

“Great is your Faithfulness!”  

 

Prayer: 

Father, it is better than a Good morning, it is a Great morning; because your Mercies are New 

every morning. “GREAT IS YOUR FAITHFULNESS! We thank you for your love, that never 

ends and your mercy and compassions that never ceases.  Lord, help us to go throughout this day 

not complaining, but proclaiming your Faithfulness amid whatever comes.  Allow us to rest in 

your hope.  We are expecting Great Things today; because You are a Great God, and a Good, 

Good Father.  In Jesus’ Name, Amen. 
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